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This letter reports a device for in-fiber programmable optical pulse shaping, that consists of a
chirped fiber grating and a micromachined array of Si actuators integrated on a 15 mm2 chip. The
pulse spectrum is longitudinally imaged inside a chirped fiber Bragg grating, thus permitting
spectral components to be accessed inside the fiber by individual actuators. The demonstration of
controlled optical pulse spectrum and temporal-width changes shows that the silicon microactuators,
fabricated using a standard lithographic process, can tune the local refractive index of the grating by
inducing localized fiber core strain gradients at a rate of 1 Strain per 1 mW of actuator driving
power. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2222247The programmable shaping of optical wave forms is
needed for a number of scientific studies—the most notable
of which are the coherent control of chemical reactions1 and
quantum computing2—and has many potential applications3
such as optical signal processing, optical communications,
radar arrays, and ultrashort pulse lasers. Traditional pulse
shapers use a diffraction grating that provides spatial disper-
sion and a combination of lenses to spatially image the
pulse spectrum in a Fourier plane of the device. The Fourier-
transformed light in this plane is passed through a spatial
light modulator SLM, such as a mask, a liquid crystal
modulator, an acousto-optic modulator, or a deformable or a
micromachined mirror, allowing the programmable modifi-
cation of pulse spectral amplitude and phase and, conse-
quently, the temporal shape of a recombined wave form.3
The main practical drawback of this approach is associated
with its reliance on spatial dispersion effects: such devices
require complex tolerance-sensitive optical alignment and,
therefore, are quite challenging from an engineering and
manufacturing perspective. For example, the micromirror
based dispersion compensator reported in Ref. 4 illustrates
the inherent spatial complexity of this approach. Here we
demonstrate a micromachined platform for fiber-optic pulse
shaping in which light is controlled inside an optical fiber
without resorting to external spatial beam manipulation, thus
permitting compact and robust programmable light-control
technology.
The device uses an on-chip microactuator array, which
produces a multitude of independently controllable local
strain gradients in an embedded chirped fiber Bragg grating
CFBG, which locally affect the refractive index. In a
chirped fiber Bragg grating, reflected-light wavelength satis-
fies the local Bragg condition: Bz=2nzz, where Bz
is the wavelength reflected at position z, z is the local
grating period, and nz is the local effective refractive index
for the propagating mode in the fiber core,5 i.e., in a strongly
chirped grating the reflection of each spectral component be-
comes localized at different positions along the grating. Con-
sequently, the control of local nz with a microactuator array
enables the programmable control of wavelength-dependent
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variable time delays, and programmable optical wave form
shaping. We show here that, by using the electrothermal
microactuators,6 a localized and controlled amount of force
may be applied to a CFBG. It is known that strain can
modify fiber core refractive index7 and shift the fiber grating
Bragg wavelength reflected in this local region at a rate of
1.2 pm/ Strain Ref. 8 or, in terms of the corresponding
refractive index change, 1.210−6 / Strain. Through the
current applied to each individual electrothermal actuator in
the array, the magnitude of the force produced by the actua-
tor and, consequently, the local Bragg wavelength shift can
be controlled, thus allowing multiple spectral components
along the length of the CFBG to be addressed.
One possible pulse shaper implementation is to use a
pair of linearly chirped FBGs oriented with opposite spatial
chirp directions and connected to all-fiber circuitry through
optical circulators Fig. 1. The first grating stretches the in-
cident bandwidth-limited pulse, and the second one com-
presses the stretched pulse back to the bandwidth-limited
duration. Maintaining reciprocity between pulse stretching
and compressing requires i both chirped gratings to be
identical to each other and ii the grating chirp to be suffi-
ciently large. The pulse shaping of the recompressed pulse
then can be achieved if this reciprocity is “broken” by modu-
lating the refractive index profile in one of the gratings.
In our setup, it is the pulse-compressing CFGB that is
located between arrays of electrothermal microactuators6
Fig. 2b. The microactuators are constructed from sus-
pended V-shaped beams, clamped at their two ends to an-
chors. When a potential is applied across the ends of these
beams, the current through them causes Joule heating and
consequent expansion. The apex of the expanded beam is
pushed outward, generating a displacement or force. These
microactuators generate rectilinear displacements with forces
up to the millinewton range and can be fabricated from any
material that is electrically conductive and has sufficient me-
chanical strength. Typical electrothermal microactuators
have operating frequencies from dc to the kilohertz range.
The microactuator array shown in Fig. 2b has overall di-
mensions of 51 mm2. It consists of a total of 75 actuators
spaced at 60 m intervals and is fabricated from doped sili-
con using deep reactive ion etching DRIE. The two-mask
process results in 50 m thick devices bonded to a glass
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actuator arrays and then clamped in place with an adhesive.
The dimensions of the groove are chosen so that the 80 m
outer-diameter fiber fits snugly in the gap, with 5 m wide
actuator tips touching the fiber.
Linearly chirped fiber Bragg gratings with 5 nm spec-
tral bandwidths at 1550 nm central wavelength and 4.5 mm
FIG. 1. Schematic of two-grating arrangement for programmable optical
pulse shaping using a pair of reciprocally oriented identical chirped fiber
gratings. An array of electrothermal microactuators locally alter the refrac-
tive index of a fiber Bragg grating, hence addressing individual components
of the optical spectrum along the length of the grating.
FIG. 2. a Simulated values of strain generated in the fiber using a single
microactuator at various electric-power power levels. In this example 5 m
wide actuator is positioned at z=150 m. b A scanning electron micro-
scope SEM image of the actuator array, consisting of 75 actuators, along
with the fiber groove into which the CFBG is inserted. Each actuator can be
individually controlled and addressed.length were used. The gratings were apodized, providing a
relatively smooth reflection spectrum profile. Grating reflec-
tivity was 50%. The laser pulses were generated using an
Er-doped mode-locked fiber laser. The actuators in the array
were individually addressed from 1 to 75 along the length of
the grating.
The reflection-spectrum amplitude and phase of this
chirped fiber grating embedded into this micro-electro-
mechanical system MEMS array has been modeled using
the effective-index method,9 with the actual apodization pro-
file of the fabricated gratings included in the model. The
calculation of the fiber grating response to the action of a
single or multiple MEMS actuators included both mechani-
cal and optical effects. The spatial strain profile induced in-
side the fiber by each microactuator is calculated using a
finite element analysis. Examples of strain profiles along the
fiber core induced by an individual actuator driven at differ-
ent electric powers are shown in Fig. 2a, predicting that
with the present actuator design, 1 Strain/mW is achiev-
able at the “peak” of the bell-shaped 80 m full width at half
maximum FWHM in-core strain distribution. We estimate
that up to an order of magnitude reduction in driving power
could be achieved in the future with optimized MEMS-
actuator structures. The in-core refractive-index change dis-
tribution is calculated using known elasto-optic coefficients
for fused silica glass and then included into the effective-
index model of the chirped grating to calculate the exact
effect of each individual actuator on the total grating reflec-
tion characteristics of both amplitude and phase.
The optical functionality of the design has been vali-
dated using this numerical model of the fabricated device for
the two-grating configuration of Fig. 1. The 60 m separa-
tion between the actuators in the chip design permits the
80 m longitudinal-strain profile of each actuator to partially
overlap with that of the adjacent one, thus providing a
“smoothened” longitudinal refractive-index modulation pro-
file. Figure 3 shows an example of a calculated pulse-shaper
response for a 20 nm bandwidth and 4.5 mm long CFBG
when a sinusoidal modulating current pattern is applied
along the 75-element MEMS array: PN=150 mW
FIG. 3. Numerically simulated shaped-pulse spectral phase and temporal
profile inset for a 20 nm bandwidth and 4.5 mm long CFBG when a sinu-
soidal modulating current pattern is applied along the 75-element MEMS
array: PN=150 mW sin2N /7+150mW, where N is the actuator
number along the array.sin2N /7+150 mW, where N is the actuator number
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odic, and the temporal shaped-pulse profile shows a gener-
ated sequence of pulses, as expected with a periodic phase
modulation. This example illustrates that complex and con-
trollable phase responses indeed can be achieved by indi-
vidually controlling each of the 75 actuators.
The primary objective of the present work was to verify
experimentally that the optical response of a chirped fiber
grating can be accurately controlled by the micromachined
actuator array. We did this by comparing responses predicted
by the numerical model with experimental measurements.
Indeed, for the action of a single actuator shown in Fig. 4a,
these are in very good agreement. The position of the single
actuator with respect to the chirped grating is noted in the
accompanying insert. By applying very large strain through
the actuator, the grating reflection spectrum was significantly
modified at the spectral position approximately correspond-
ing to the actuator longitudinal position. Such comparison
has been performed for various actuator positions operating
at a variety of driving powers. Good agreement—similar to
the one shown in Fig. 4a—has been observed in all these
cases, proving that indeed a reproducible and accurately con-
trolled chirped grating response has been achieved in this
fiber-MEMS integrated device.
Figure 4b shows the optical spectrum obtained by the
activation of actuators 16 and 20 along the length of the
grating, illustrating the distinct changes in optical spectrum
obtained using actuators only 240 m apart when activated
with 500 mW of power. The distinct optical spectrum ob-
tained by the use of separate actuators confirms that the spa-
tially separated actuators are capable of addressing distinct
portions of the optical spectrum.
We also verified that the thermal sensitivity of a CFBG
Ref. 10 played no role in the observed optical responses.
First, modeling shows that the temperature at the probe tip of
the actuator is close to room temperature, as most of the heat
generated is conducted away to the substrate. Second, in the
“worst-case” test a needle heated to about 350 °C was
brought into contact with the CFBG, which produced no no-
ticeable change in the optical spectrum.11,12
Changes in the temporal shape of an optical pulse caused
by the action of a single actuator have been also measured
using standard second-harmonic autocorrelation technique.
In the experimental setup, the CFBG pair was connected in a
reciprocal configuration as shown in Fig. 1. Figure 4c
FIG. 4. a Comparison between measured and numerically predicted fiber-
traces. The actuator position is shown in the insert. Gray traces show reflect
solid lines correspond to measured, while dashed lines correspond to model
spectral responses when actuators at different longitudinal positions are enga
pulse duration dependence vs applied strain. The full width at half maximum
the microactuator power. The corresponding simulated peak strains in the fishows the observed pulse temporal broadening from1.5 to 4 ps occurring as the pressure applied through the ac-
tuator is increased.
In summary, we have proposed and demonstrated feasi-
bility of an integrated on-chip optical pulse shaper suitable
for programmable wave form generation with ultrashort
pulses. Good correspondence between numerically predicted
and experimentally observed chirped fiber grating spectral
responses to the action of an electrothermal actuator con-
firms that accurate and reproducible optical control can be
achieved with this technological platform. It also indicates
that the numerically predicted 1 Strain/1 mW fiber core
strain sensitivity to the actuator driving power has been
achieved in this particular implementation. More generally,
the demonstrated technological platform of MEMS control
of internal fiber properties can be extended to other types of
devices, such as fiber couplers, long-period gratings, etc.,
thus enabling a new broad class of functionally diverse fiber-
MEMS integrated devices.
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